SOOEEEEEE!
Lo! I bring tidings of great joy to the Beast of Bourbon and Animals of the Desert!
The long awaited 32nd Annual GSP Migration is upon us. Again we gather at Ray’s Campground
We shall anoint our bodies with sunscreen.
The water will turn to beer…. Oh… well… just in case, bring beer.
This year is different, because times are changing…. Our piglets have aged, so we cannot eat our young
anymore. So bring food and beer. And there will not be a piglet trip. Hard boaters shall gather their boats
to the river themselves.
In place of the duckie trip, we may search for caves. Oh, wait… here’s a couple:
http://www.senecacaverns.com/rates.cfm
AAA discount. Six hours for touring both, arrive by 10am in jeans and a jacket. (You animals can read
right?)
LET ME KNOW IF YOU WANT TO GO TO THE CAVES. If we have more than 15, they prefer a heads up
and offer a discount. There are 2 caves and several options, let me know your preferences and we will try
to make most the beasts happy.
The current plan… please understand that I do not plan….
The herd will probably do mountain goat things like rock hop up the river, run like lemmings off cliffs at the
swimming hole and, go to the lake like ducks and drink beer like fish, and take a hikes like deer. These
times will be determined by the Zen of shepherding with the alpha males/females and the herd will follow.
Double F will probably light Rambo nightly, so bring food and beer.
There will be campfires nightly, so bring beer.
There will be skits… if you write them. So bring beer.
The schedule:
Sunday or Monday (1st or 2nd)… The migration to Ray’s Campground begins.
You will get there when you get there. If you want to let me know when you think that might be, that would
be great. We will have fun with or without you, but we prefer with you.
July 4th WINE and CHOCOLATE tasting and general merriment
July 5th CAVE TRIP perhaps.
6:30pm FAJITA NIGHT
GIN TASTING…. Bring your favorite gin. If you don’t have one, ask your favorite gin runner
which is her favorite and bring that.
July 6th Hard boaters adventure, perhaps
6:30pm PITCH IN DINNER
Skits
July 7th RAFT TRIP with Ace. 9am check-in.
Skits
July 8th The Shepherdess abandons the flock, you are on your own… try not to get lost or eaten by
wolves, the migration may occur again next year.
Love to all. This will be a good year.
Di
Your Shepherdess

APPLICATION TO BE A PIG in 2012
Alpha male and/or Female of Your Breed:
List others in your flock:
Ages of piglets if <18 y
RAFTING (this includes a 10% tip): $119/person
Slush fund $22/person (over 18 y only)
Cool Gift EACH (not in slush fund) $10/gift
(You like it, you need it, pony up in advance so you get one.)

THE TOTAL OF THE ABOVE IS DUE TO ME BY JUNE
1st so I can pay the pipers!
Please send your entire wallet, savings account or the
total of the above (whichever is greatest) to:
Diane Begley
7411 E 100 N
Lafayette, IN 47905
Will you or your bairns be caving? Quantity of spelunkers:
Do you know when you hope to arrive?
Do you want to share that answer with me?
If you answered yes to the two questions immediately above, when?
If you are planning a skit, please let me know a title or something so I can announce
you.
Do you want a video boater?
Do you think you will buy a video of the raft trip?

